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To mark his 90th birthday, British industrial product designer Sir Kenneth Grange
brings us Type 80, a new lighting collection for Anglepoise, shown here in Pistachio
Green. Priced £110, each shade features a ‘halo’ light escape for added ambience and flair.
anglepoise.com
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DESIG
Launching this September, Loom & Last is the new
bedding kid on the block – and it brings along a beautiful
range of linens, throws, cushions, and curtains. Pictured
are the Mimi 600-thread Egyptian cotton bundle in White,
£135 for a double; baby alpaca throws in Seaglass and
Fjord, £168 each; linen throw in Saffron, £124; linen cushion
in Sunburst, £55; and linen cushion in white, Sessile, and
Bluestem, £32.50 each. We like. loomandlast.com
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FRESH SHEETS

N

GEORGINA SAYS..

Add texture and colour
to your space using
throws and cushions
in bright shades that
can be easily updated

TOUCH OF LUXURY

Transform the humble basin
into a style statement by
switching up your taps. The
Italy collection is the latest
addition to Crosswater’s
sumptuous Vanguard range
of brassware in customisable
finishes. Shown here is the
tall basin mixer in Premium
Colour & Stone, £1599.
crosswater.co.uk

£23,754.57 (10.8%)

AND KIND

toyourproperty’svalueonaverage
according to research by Sellhousefast. sellhousefast.uk

Head to page 58 for advice to get your project started.

NEW
DIRECTIONS

Expertly crafted in Britain using
sustainable timber, Kitchen Makers’ designs
are all about reinterpreting classic Shaker style
with details that make modern family life easier
– think handy spaces for your spices and
smart storage for trays, chopping boards,
and collections of condiments. Shown is
the Somerton in Baltic Green and
Brushed Brass, from £15,000.
burbidgekitchenmakers.co.uk

THE FUTURE
OF FLATPACK

MEASURE UP

CookingupastormhasneverbeensoseamlessthankstoElica’snewNikolaTesla
Libra.Integratedscalesallowyoutopourpreciseingredientsdirectlyintoapotwhile
thehobison,eliminatingoneextrastep,plusitfeaturesbuilt-inextraction.Pricesstart
from £2220 for a ducted out version or £2370 for a recirculating one. elica.com
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What’sbetterthantakingyour
time to brew a cuppa? We
love the simple appearance
of Stelton’s Theo collection
designedbyFrancisCayouette,
whichnowcomesinaScandiinspired light sandy hue with
cork.Pricesrangefrom£29.95
for a sugar bowl to £94.95 for
a teapot. stelton.com

A KITCHEN EXTENSION could add

Clean

Looking to reduce the amount
of packaging you throw out?
Ashley & Co’s reusable hand
wash bottles can be topped
up with the brand’s recycleable
TopUp refills, £30 for 1 litre – and
the engraved bottle (with no
unnecessary plastic) is one
you’d happily keep on display.
Shown is WashUp in Blossom &
Gilt, £24, from Selfridges.
ashleyandco.co

TEA BREAK

Designed to last for years, the
Lab stool by Andy King for
the Science Museum stems
from his vision for bettermade flatpack furniture.
Created from sustainably
sourced beech ply, it can be
put together in under 15
minutes and comes in a
robust, reusable storage
case. Priced £190, it’s
available in person from
the museum shop or at
King & Webbon online.
kingandwebbon.com

KBB EXCLUSIVE

ECOFRIENDLY
FLOORING
Out of sight, out of
mind? While Springbond
underlay by Texfelt, from
£7.99 per sq m, may not
be seen, it’s good to
know it’s made from 85%
recycled PET bottles and
other single use plastics.
At 11mm thick helps
improve insulation, too.
springbond.co.uk
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DINNER PARTY READY

Having guests over? Mix and match these lust-worthy chairs from
Rockett St George’s latest range. Our favourites are the curved-back
dining chair in Moss Green and the modern round-back dining chair
in Blush Pink, £145 each. Yes please. rockettstgeorge.co.uk

GET
DRENCHED

Thanks to its large circular
showerhead with a 25cm
diameter, Hansgrohe’s
Rainfinity spray covers
your whole body with
water for an invigorating
shower experience and can
be tilted and adjusted to
suit. Available in both matt
white and a classic chrome
finish with graphite spray
discs, the three-jet overhead
shower 250 with wall
connector costs £1266.67.
It features PowerRain,
Intense PowderRain, and
Rain Stream settings to
perk you up in no time.
hansgrohe.com

“The new marble-effect Kingston collection from Gemini Tiles
pairs perfectly with an on-trend Modern Memphis-inspired
colour palette. Use both the Kingston Brillo wall tile, £34.99
per sq m, and the Kingston floor tile, £44.99 per sq m, for a
contemporary and cohesive look.” ctdtiles.co.uk
Yvette, features writer

Showroom showcase

BERT & MAY

What’s new? The relaunched
paint collection. You can
choose from 31 chalky
shades that match the
brand’s distinct look.
Where is it? Vyner Street,
London EC2 9DQ.
Why go? If you spotted the
brand’s encaustic geometric
tiles before and are a fan,
you can shop kitchens,
bathrooms, and engineered
wood flooring to get the
complete looks for your home
– all under one stylish roof.
Don’t miss The range of
reclaimed tiles. Brand founder
Lee Thornley sources them
from Spain, so all designs
are limited editions.
bertandmay.com

BOHO
BEDROOM

Tikamoon’s 160cm-wide Leontie
rattan headboard, £139, is right on
trend and comes pre-assembled –
simply place it against the wall and
push your bed against it to secure
for a quick and easy update.
tikamoon.co.uk
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We’re delving into the archive to
mark KBB’s 30th anniversary
– this month, we’ve uncovered
September 2000 and with it
an island featuring a thick
concrete slab worktop. On closer
inspection it wouldn’t look out
of place in today’s industrial
schemes, don’t you think?
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COLOURFUL
CREATIONS

Find KBB magazine
on Instagram for daily
design inspiration at
your fingertips

Set the

Dartington Crystal’s Juno vases,
£30 each, come in popular new
shades – such as Ocean Green,
Peach, and Dusky Pink. Great
for those late-summer blooms.
dartington.co.uk

MOOD

Creating a warming atmosphere
in an instant, Fygge is one of the
latest scents from A House Like This.
Natural soy wax is blended with
black fig, star anise, cedarwood,
and coconut. Priced from £28 for a
candle with a 50-hour burn time.
ahouselikethis.com

KBB
loves
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